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Classes are officially in session unti l Friday, Dec. 13. However,
si nce few students wil l be in attendance for the remainder of the
week , our issue for that day appears now.
May we be the first to wish you a Merry Chr istmas and a Happy
New Year.
See you next trimester.
-PRINT staff
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Pres ident Sachs

t

Dr. Dobbs of fa culty senate

Newsmen arr ive to film s it-in

June Sochen answers charges made against her at the CWC b lack takeove r.

ONLOOKER S

B lacks wa lk out of mass meet ing

Mr. Spell er , co-o rd inat or of B lack Caucus and
B lack Her i tage.

SIT-IN SOUVENIR ISSUE

The following is a recorded transc ription of the di a Io g between the
S .D.S . demons t rators and Ors. Burlinger and Lienemann in President Sac hs'
office prior to their arrest.
PITCHER: This is irrelevant to what's
happening out in society .
BURLINGER: Then why monkey around
here if it ' s irrelevant?
PITCHER: Because we're gonna make
it relevant.
BURLINGE R:If you wanna become
more relevant, then why
don't you go 1elsewhere?
PITCHER : YOU go elsewhere! I'm
here . I'm gonna change it
here. I'm tired of being
pushed around and told to
go elsewhere. I'.m gonna .
stay here and change America where I'm at.
·
BURLINGE R: All right, fine . And I'm
gonna help change.
PITCHER: O.K . Then I wanna see
your body on the line.
BURLINGER: My body is not gonna be
on the line.
P ITCHER: Well then unless you're
willing to risk everythin g
you h a v e to win the freedom of everybodythen
you ' re not w o r ki n g fo r
change. You're stallin g that
change. You're procrastinating that change.
BURLINGER : But what kind of freedom? What are you talking about?
PITCHER: O.K. If you can set up in
this institution where students, faculty, and admini st ration all have equal
responsibility for the decisions that are reached, and
they all have equal controlBURLINGER: Let's work towards it.
Let ' s get together and
talk about it .
PITCHER : Let's say we ' re gonna have
it now and let 's work about working out the logistics of it. Right now . Let's
say, O.K., we're gonna
have that now . That's not
"work towards it." Not a
gradual thing.
BURLINGE R: Is your responsibility
equal to that of the faculty in terms of the educationPITCHER : It affects my life as much
as it affects the fa cu It y
lives .
BURLINGER: Right . Absolutely . You
should be involved in
thePITCHER: Equally.
BURLINGER: Equally . Right.
PITCHER: O.K. Let's start that right
now .
LIENEMANN: Let's give that to the
5% of the student body
that agrees with you .
Are you w i 11 in g to accept the other 95% of
the student involvement
in this? That may be different than yours?
PITCHER: As long as getting ahead
to them doesn't mean stepping on other people they
could do a 1)- y th i n g they
want.
LIENEMANN: Except it comes down to
then if they don't agree
with you then they ' re
being used by the administration.
PITCHER : No. Either they're being
used by the administration
or they' re relying on a way
of life that requires people
to be stepped on. That requires people to be at the
bottom. That requires people not to make decisionsto be uninvolved . Not to
have an equal voice . And
if they choose that type of
way I th i n k we o u g ht to
come back there.
LIENEMANN: Do you feel that if you
tear the whole situation
down, that some t hing
better is boun d to come
out of it:>
PI TCHE R: I think this pl ace is tea ring
down itself. All the commoConti nued on page 2
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CORNER

The Bl a ck Ca ucus and Stu de nts for a Democratic Society flexed
their mus c I es on our ca mpus a couple of weeks ago, and the
school felt the tremors . Bi g time dissension ha d arrived at Northeastern , but was a nyone ready for it?
Apparently the a dministration was. When the S. D.S . decided to
occupy the president's office, le gal steps were used to evict
them , and students were arrested . Wher, the Black Caucu s attempted to di s rupt a third C .W.C . lecture, legal measures were taken
to pre vent it.
But did a ny more than a handful of the thousands of students in
the school listen to all sides o f the issues before making judgments ? - or did they only reaffirm previous inclinations, either
favorable or unfavorable?
Students' reactions to recent dissension are interesting, compared to past demonstrations at Northeastern. The "marches for
peace" in the halls, countered by "marches supporting our
G.L's " were regarded lightly by most students .
Tha t wasn't the case, however, during the past few weeks.
Students felt compelled to take a for or against stand, ignoring
the intermediate ground. Many students who previous I y didn't
give a damn, s uddenly became staunch sup porters of the status
quo , seemingly in reaction to the dissenters ' actions. And many students who had
never seen or heard President Sachs became pseudo-revolutionaries.
If the overflow post-sit in assembly of students, faculty, and administration was
an indication, most students leaned toward the former position. A popular argument used was that the dissenters were concentrating on destruction an d disruption, and not education . Ironic indeed, since most students supported t he teachers'
walkout last winter, al least in principle , which disrupted far more classes than
the recent demonstrations .
How many people have questioned demonstrators' motives intellectually, rathe r
being swayed mainly by emotions? Dissenters, whet her teachers, or members of
S.D .S. or the Black Caucus, are saying, "Something is wron g." In t hat respect,
dissension is like a fever, which indicates that an illness is approaching. A
change may, or may not be needed .
But if there was no dissent, would conditions keep pace or improve, either socially or politically, on the academic or governmental level? Or would they tend
to remain the same, and gai n the approval which perpetuation carries? With the silent support of their constituents, would administrators feel the need to correct
wrongs? Qr would they even suspect that something was wrong?
There a,re wrongs, at Northeastern, in Chicago, in the country. Clingi~g to '_'the
way things are" is as ridiculous as "revolution for the hell of it. " While neither
extreme has the solutions to the problems, all of their ideas shouldn't be automatically discarded or discrdited .
Listen to both sides-don't ignore the middle.
Think .. . for yourself.

LI.I
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L
NI SC FOREN SICS
MOVING AH EAD
by Larry Streich er
On Tuesday November 19, the recently formed Northeastern Forensics
Union met with the Northwestern Devate Society in the Northeastern audito rium, to debat e the proposed reso l ution; "Should th e United States curtail
significant P resi dential . cont ro l of its
foreign policy?" Mark Englehart and
Marty Zelenietz of the Forensics defen ded the affirmative position, while
T ri pp Frolichstein and Steve Goldstein
o f Northwestern defended the negative
position of the resolution .
Before the debat e began , and audience
opinion poll of the proposed resolution
was taken. The audience reaction was
60% affirmative and 40% negative.
The Fo rensics launched a brilliant
arg u ment against the attacks of the
Northwestern Debate Team, however,
when the smoke cleared, and the audi-

I

ence was po 11 e d again on the same
resolutio n , it wa s found that 60% favored the ne gati ve viewpoint while 40 %
were pro the affirmative viewpoint.
Whether the Forensics ' loss to the
Northwestern Debate Society was due
to the inexperience of the Northeastern
team, or whethe·r the difficulty of the
topic was to blame, is difficulty to say.
After the debate, Marty Z e I en i et z
disclosed some information about the
Northeastern Forensics Union . He said
tha t t he tea~ is composed of approximately 20 membe rs, all of whom participate in debates a t one time or another during the year. Zelenietz said that
the Fo rensics will be debati n g Butler
University in Indianapolis on Dec. 6.
After that date, there are no others
scheduled debates until after the winbreak , at which time the heavy debating season begins .

.,

DIALOG Continued from page 1

tion you've had this week.
I don't think this school is
together at all. I think it's
falling apart at the seams .
We're trying to pull it together.
BURLINGER : And so are we.
PITCHER: I think you're trying to pull
it together so it works better for the system outside.
BU RLINGER: No no . We're not trying
to pull it together in
terms of returning to
something of the past.
You're wrong.
PITCHER: O .K. But how about the administration and the faculty senate saying O.K. Today , the students are equals
to us . Equals in responsibility, equal in the responsibilities of making decisions. Now let's set up the
structu re so we can work
on it.
BURLI NGER : All right. We're saying
this. We asked to meet
with you.
PITCHER : You asked to meet with us
after you s a id we had ten
minutes or we' re gonna be
arrested.
BURLINGER: Obviousl y, if you're
gonna disrupt the a cti vi ties of this schoolPITCHER: You had to ar r est us because you had to as s er t
that the administration and
the faculty senate had the
au tho r i t y to decide who
uses the room s around here .
And we' re saying that those
aren't the only people who
have that authority.
Shortly after, the eleven demonstrators we re arrested.

,.

Vice President Goldberg

•

S.cene at game room after deomons trations

P itcher and Burl inger
(see t ranscript ion of t heir excha nge)

Sena te calls emergency sessi on in Sachs' office

NISC VS. ROOSEVELT TUES., DEC. 10 - GYM 7:30
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by Marcia Wilson
Wednesday , No vember 20, eleven
members of Northeastern ' s chapter of
Students for a Democratic Society were
ch a r g e d with Criminal Trespass and
Disorderly Conduct . They had received
notice th at they were trespassing on
State property and that · unless they left
the premises they would be arrested.
They voted to remain and face possible
arrest. By rem a in i n g, those eleven
students· were challenging a type of
thinking which can tum a student into
a trespasser in his or her own school.
By staying and being arrested those
students were in fact saying that 1the
administration, or the administration
and faculty , aren't the only people who
have the right to claim ownership of
this institution; that the right of students to e qua 1 ownership is directly
related to the right of students to equal
participation in the determination of
educational polis:;ies and directly related to the right of students to equal
participation in the form u 1 at ion of
rules that determine the framework in
which their campus life takes shape.
Clearly, one cannot expect students to
be granted and to maintain an equal
ro 1 e in an institution's development
without also acknowledging their right
to equal ownership of that institution.

4

Therefore, by remaining and submitting to arrest, those eleven students
showed the extent to which they were
committed to a type of thinking which
believes in the right of all people to
participate in the decisions that affect their 1 iv es, and which believes
that an essential aspect of that kind
of participation is ownership of those
institutions which affect their lives .
The November 20th action constituted, on the pa rt of S.D.S., a challenge of the legitimacy of those
authoritarian and paternalistic· powers
which presently control Northeastern.
The November 20th action meant that
white students are now w i 11 in g to ,
with their bodies, say 'NO' to those
powers ; say 'NO' to the university
those powers have helped to create;
say 'NO' to the assembly line, 'NO'
to the factory . The November 20th action h a pp en e d because we could no
1on g er just sit by and merely comment on the sickness of our society
and on Northeastern's contributions to
that sickness.
Simply, we are nauseated by the unimaginable wars of a g gr es s ion the
ruling elite seem prepared to fight to
maintain their control over the U.S .
empire. We are sickened at their willingness to use us as cannon fodder to
to fight their wars. And we refuse to
be a part of their racist university
policies, unfair labor practices, and
machine politics . We can point, in
short, to our own meaningless studies,
our identity crises, and our revulsion
with being cogs in their corporate machines as a product of and reaction to
a basically sick society-a society
which, in its stubborn resistance of
justice and freedom, forces us to dem and its destruction-an institution
which ; in its resistance to change and
its attachinent to racism, forces us to
also demand its destruction .
Our reaction is not a nihilistic onewe can visualize the use of the tremendous resources of our economy to
eliminate want, other countries freed

FOR SALE
Casual Cocktail Dresses with tinted
shoes to match, also some ta i 1ore d
clothes all sizes 8 to 10
All in excellent condition, most wom
once. Reasonable.
CALL: IR 8-6521

from U.S. domination, a university that
produces knowledge for progress not
destruction, not containment, and men
free to keep what they produce, to enjoy peaceful lives. We seek to create
a sustained community of educational
and political concern; one which unites
all aspects of the Northeastern Community; one which maintains a vision
of a democratic society, where at all
levels the students have control of
decisions which affect them and the
resources on which they are dependent.
We seek a relevance through the continual focus on re a 1it i es and on the
programs necessary to effect change
at the most basic levels of economic,
political, and social organization .
Simply, we feel the urgency to put
forth democratic programs whose methods embody the vision of participatory
democracy . However, in order to support such a vision, we must stand in
absolute opposition to corporate capitalism, its government, and its universities.
We are today, part of an army of liberation-liberation from the university,
from the corporation, from the mold
this society has created for its youth .
We demand the right to exert control
over ourlives and our society. We want
a world in which we and other people
can live as human beings.
We do not expect our demands to be
granted quietly. We do not envision a
short or easy struggle. We remember
how our dissent was dealt with on April 27, at Lincoln Park and Grant Park
and we ha ve s een in the past week~
and even today the ease wi th wh ic h
th ose s upposedly benevolent liberal
administrators and faculty members
have opted to poli.ce state tactics when
confronted with demands that mean real
change. We see clearly now, that our
demands for freedom, for change
threaten their university , their society.
But we also realize that we must make
tho s e demands, and must continue the
struggle those demands entail if we
are to begin to control our lives.
Northeastern must divorce itself from
a sick society which fights a barbarous
war in Vietnam while nourishing an
ever expanding imperialistic machj ne .
Northeastern must fight to 1 i berate
black people, not control them . Northeastern must cease in its attempts to
channel us through a type of miseducation. Northeastern, in short, must
rise a new university committed to
battle against a society which is sick
and capitalism, which is the sickness.
We realize what this means . We realize that we are putting people "up against the wall." But, the time is
short; thi s country and this school is
falling apart . And if you doubt that,
begin fo recall what has happened to
this country in the last summer-begin
to rec a 11 what has happened on this
campus in the last few weeks. Northeastern ' s Ii be ra 1 tradition has been
exposed as manipulative and repressive. Northeastern's liberal community
has shown itself racist and vindictive.
In short, Northeastern has shown the
need for p e op 1 e to begin to start
"turning things around, " the need for
people to redefine what are the forces
for real change within the Northeastern community . There still remains a
real opportunity for people at Northeastern to rectify the abuses and the
injustices of the past. But that opportunity means people have to start being
about building the future rather than
disciplining the past.

TERMPAPERS TYPED
IBM Electric - - 40~/page
Call Mrs. Cohen; 338-5242 evenings

If you want to talk about student control , Mr. Pitcher, let ' s talk about your
appointment to the Student Senate.
Where's your democracy now? You do
not e ven hold your seat in the Senate
by popular consent . If you believe in
a "democratic society," why don't
you resign and run in a special election for the empty seat? Did you use a
democratic process to work for your
programs? No . You went in using the
the usual S.D.S. storm-trooper tactics
and took over . No doubt you declared
the offices a "liberated zone" in the
name of students you don't even represent.

I wonder how long it will be before
thestudentshavehad enough of S.D.S . ,
and demand the immediate expulsion
of all students taking part in disruptive actions.
In my last co 1 um n I discussed the
Radical Left's idea of "do what we
want or we'll close you down." Isn't
that what they attempted to do?
Remember Columbia? Mark Rudd (S .
D.S. leader) was placed on probation
for conducting a demonstration in Lowe
Library, the administration center, in
direct and deli berate defiance of a university ban on indoor demonstrations .
He was allowed to stay in school and
roam the halls; free to create trouble
until Columbia erupted in to violence .

When you seized those offices you
demonstrated the mentality of a Neanderthal Man, whose answer t o every
problem is to crack the skull of anyone
who gets in hi s wa y. You are not entitled to speak a noble word like "democracy. '' The whole democratic process
can only function in an environment of
tolerance, patience, and order. There
is no democracy and no rights in the
middle of a lynch mob.

If the administration fails to take
disciplinary action the radicals will
know that they can break the rules and
get away with it . This will encourage
them to use such tactics to get whatever they want. There is one sure way
to keep the peace and that is to kick
the trouble-makers off campus where
they will not be able to cause trouble.
You can be sure they will not just go
away because we close our eyes and
pretend they are not here . If the rebels
are not expelled, then I guess the only
way to maintain peace is to give them
everything they . want, whenever they
want it.

Conrad stated that th e s tudents had
a right to seize the offices , because
they belong to us . I would like to suggest that we invite the whole state of
Illinois to live here . It belongs to the
taxp a yers too .

What S.D.S. wants is COMPLETE
CONTROL . Think about their list of
demands and you will realize that what
they are asking for is a virtual veto
over everything that the administration
and fa culty does . Of course they claim
they want this for the stud en ts, but
IT IS TH E STU DEN T SENATE THAT
MUST SPEAK FOR THE STUDENTS!
All you have to do is control the Senate and YOU are "the students ."
Our dear, fearless leader Mr. Reich,
was not satisified letting Conrad and
S.D .S. (Atilla and his Huns) alone in
their exile from student politics . Mr.
Reich went and appointed Conrad to a
Senate seat! The students here clearly
demonstrated that they did not support
Conrad or his friends . Conrad Inc . was
soundly defeated in ·the ·e lections . Miss
Abby Rosen, a flunky for Mr. Pitcher,
holds another Senate seat by appointment, thanks to Mr. Reich . Although
there was opposition, the appointment
of Pitcher and Rosen was confirmed
by the Senate. It seems that Mr. Foco
may have control of the Senate already.
A third vacancy has occurred. Which
radical or dupe gets in this time, Mr
President?
Look around people- the Student Senate is being packed with radical Leftists .
All Conrad has to do is control the
Senate, and S.D.S.-NOT the studentswill participate "with the faculty in
all committees concerned with academic policy, curriculum, budget, library, "
etc . S.D .S.-NOT the students-will
have an "equal vote in the decisions
in hiring, renewal of contracts, and
promotion of faculty ." S.D .S.-NOT the
students-will have "complete control
over student fees , student activities ,
and student discipline!"

Cbnrad repeated his idea of " equal
ownership " when he spoke in the
Senate last Thursday . Wh y doesn ' t he
clai m "equal ownership " and pitch a
tent i n the middle of the Kennedy Expres s way? It ' s his' isn ' t it?
If we are to have a trul y mea ningful
voi ce in controll in g No rtheastern , then
it must start with the Student Senate.
With the appointment of Mr . Pitcher
and Miss Rosen , the Sen ate has shown
a shocking disrega rd for the opinions
of the student body . Yes Conrad , I
w o u 1d like to s ee the students h a ve
more to s ay a bout what goes on around
he re too . I would like to see a Sena te
th at has more regard for the will of the
student body th an to a ppoint you and
your puppets to fill it ' s vac a ncies .
No student should be allowed in the
Sen a te if he has participated in the
seizure of officers or classrooms, or
other actions tha t will prevent students from doing what they come here
for ... to get an education . Such rebels
have shown their unwillingness to abide by the democ rat i c process . Instead of trying to win enough popular
support for their idea s , they seek to
force their opinions on others . Are we
to revert to the system of Czarist Russia . .. rule by the minority elite?
If we allow S.D.S . to ha ve their way
and seize control, not because they
represent the majority, but bec a use
they c an play Viet Cong and get away
with it, we might as well do away with
the entire elective system and have
rule by hoodlums . Then we mi ght as
well make the amount of destruction
and interferen c e with normal student
functions the criterion by which we
choose the people to rep res en t the
students.

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS ON LY!
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OPINION
, .. too long a time.
it is a usual thing mr. spaeth that
people's actions will almost always
cloud the seriousness of their demands.
the present calls for a seeing beyond.
it is necessary to question our often
unchallenged institutions . in his imperfection, man defects his creations.
we are left with considering. considering our own ways .
can you wa lk r o u n d in that o th er
fella's shoes and feel the why of his
pain? if
Way-out Morgan is collecting guns
in a tiny fourth-floor room .
He is not hungry, ever, though
sinfully lean.
He flourishes , ever, on porridge
or pat of bean
p_u d ding or wiener soup-fills
fearsomely
on visions of Death-to-the-Hordesof-the-White-Men!
Death!
(This is the maxim painted in big
black
above a bed bought at a Champlain
rummage sale.)
Remembering three local-and-legal
beatings, he
rubs his hands in gle,e,
does Way-out Morgan . Remembering his Sister
mob-raped in Mississippi, Way-out
Morgan
smacks sweet his lips and adds
another gun
and 1i s ten s to Blackness stern
and blunt and beautiful,
organ-rich B 1 a ck n es s telling a
terrible story.
Way-out Morgan
predicts the Day of Debt-pay shall
begin,
the Day of Demon-diar;nond,
of b 1 o o d in mouths and bodymouths,
of flesh-rip in the Forum of J ustice at last!
Remembering mates in the Mississippi River,
mates with b 1a ck bodies once
majestic, Way-out
postpones a yellow woman in his
bed, postpones
wet n es s es and little cries and
stom achin gsto consider Ruin .
(gwendolyn brooks, in the mecca.)
can he rise out of his Ruin and make
hims elf the man he should have been
or the man you think you are? how distilled and tempered should his bitterness like anger be?
ken ford said he was ti red and the
whole caucus left the assembled auditorium meeting. melodramatic, mr.
spaeth? inconsiderate, mr. spaeth? why
was ken ford tired? why did the caucus leave? the present calls for a seeing beyond the pettiness of actions .
sometimes things are necessary for
dignity, and yet the caucus must care
for that small supportive minority who
by an emotional reaction from blacks
alienate themselves . mr. spaeth, alienate themselves. set into motion the
alleviation of the issues and watch ·
fade the arrogant black-hardness which
is assimilated white prejudice, but less
corrupt, but less killing, but less evil.
This is what love has done to the beautiful , the black , and the now necessary
· proud ones . set in to motion the reasonable demands, leaving no room for
doubt.
who is it must see the Other?
mr . spaeth acorn e red and too long
whipped animal lashes back at its tormentor. and its lashing back is violent
and pained, understandable and exasperatingly tired: it is the tone of the
hurted beast's lashing out which alienates it from that small supportive
minority cap ab 1 e of understanding. i
do not believe that this a 1 i en at ion
would come about were the capable of
understanding small supportive minority capable of feeling. we, all of us,

are children needing guides . ken ford
said he was tired and he had a hurted
beast's tone did you 'see it, mr. spaeth,
or did his arrogance alienate you? the
present calls for a seeing.
responsibility . that's a damned good
word . responsibility : to make clear a
way to Seeing.
WE MUST HAVE DONE WITH TALK!
IT IS TIME FOR ACTION!
and that action is not uncontrolled
waste, but a Seeing to living and to
life . we have a responsibility to life ,
you and i, mr . spaeth.
questioning brings light. the present
calls for an instituting of the light to
those who cannot see. sound religious?
we are a collective body of religious
spiritualists with or without a GOD.
a people in this GREAT, BOUNTIFUL, and MOST BEAUTIFUL country
are being debased daily . why? sometimes i don't be 1 i eve i understand a
damn thing about man. mr. spaeth, can
you tell me why WESTERN RATION AL
(ha!) MAN is so hung up on the whiteness of his skin?
one necessary ingredient leading to
the light of any self is honesty . another ingredient is positive action alleviating the ills of others, thus making
whatever litHe there is about one's
own silly and absurd self. i cannot see
stagnancy . a mind free from the pettiness of prejudice and mist r µst is a
growing mind . i am curious to know
what it is the white man fears in blackness . i am curious to know what is default in his nature.
one other thing, mr. spaeth, honesty
and positive action alleviating injustice i s not enough . between these two
ingredients is love-without that you're
lost, baby .
wandick

REPLIES TO
"MISS WILSON"
Editor:
It seems that Marcia Wilson has triumphed again in her fight towards bigotry, hatred, and the American way.
Miss Marcia, in her own interpretation
of truth, has accused me of being a
puppet for Conrad Pitcher, of being a
member of S. D.S . , and of there being a
good deal of opposition to my appointment to a one month term as a student
Senator. I suggest Miss Marcia, that
you read my editorial in the Monday ,
July 29, 1968, issue of the Print, entitled "Where are you going Radicals ."
I also suggest that you check the
membership lists of S.D.S., where you
won't find my name . May I also suggest that you re-evaluate the term 'opposition.' Six negative votes does not,
in my thinking, comprise a strong opposition .
Putting aside your personal attack,
Miss Marcia, you call for the expulsion
of eleven students . Perhaps it's easy
for you to judge the lump-sum total life
and experiences of another human being. You base your judgement in reaction only and leave all considerations
of reason behind . You are reminiscent
of the Salem Witch Trials . This time
the fearis of a modern witch, you know
nothing about. But nevertheless , because you are afraid you parade ignorance around in the guises of patriotism
and good . You condemn what you don't
know. You judge by your own fears and
and prejudices . You call yourself the
torch, not the torch of truth, but rather
the torch of bigotry, hatred, and hipocracy . Put down your torch Miss Marcia, and take off your white sheet, then
perhaps you will be able to see why
your world is falling apart.
Abby Rosen

PRINT SAYS:

THERE MAY BE
A SOLUTION !'
The mostdangerouspeoplein our society, and ,in fact , those who will be responsible for its eventual destruction , are the radicals, leftists, S .D.S.'ers , or whatever
you prefer to call them.
In fact, they are so dangerous that they will render America a stifled, worthless
mess , UNLESS-Unless the reactionary , rightist, red-baiters do the job first . ·
When issues so complex and pertinent as those Black Caucus and SOS have
brought before us are to be considered , how can there be a right or a wrong? How
can there be a bad or a good? Is this not the c 1 ass i c illustration of that which
Persuasion and Reason students refer to as the "black and white fallacy?"
When a mass of students gather, as happened two weeks ago, to hear the opinions
of others , why is it that they will refuse to listen to those opinions? 90% of the
students at NISC are firmly convinced that SOS is a total evil-a group of powerhungry, filthy radicals desiring destruction of the system so that they may become
the new ruling class. If you believe this (and you probably do) then you have never
permitted yourself the privilege of opening your mind enough to listen to the
other side .
The other 10% firmly believes that virtually all of those not in agreement with
their views are "Student Toms " or "Pawns of the establishment. " They have not
permitted themselves to really sample opposing opinions , either, and have minds
which are equally as closed.
BY NOW MANY HAVE UNDOUBTEDLY TUNED THIS OUT . IT IS THAT VERY
ATTITUDE WHICH CAUSES THE BREAKDOWN IN COMMUNICATION OF WHICH
WE ARE SO CONSCIOUS TODAY .
Those who would tune this out are those who would blindly cheer or applaud in
the auditorium when they agree or disagree with the speaker.
Those who would tune this out are those who refuse to consider an alternative
to their pre-set views, and who are the most dangerous to our society . Those who
claim all whites are evil because whites aren't capable of understanding the
black man's problem from inside his boots. Those who claim that blacks are evil
because they are dirty, despicable creatures who use their ADC checks to buy
Cadillacs and color tv's . (Wait a minute. Who said, "Well, that's true , isn't it?")
If you're STILL with us, it's time for a quiz. Read the following statements and
note your reactions .
1. SOS IS A BUNCHA LOUSY COMMUN IS TS AND THEY SHOULD ALL BE
LINED UP AGAINST THE WALL AND SHOT .
2. SOS HAS SOME FANTASTIC IDEAS. I REALLY ADMIRE THE COURAGE OF
THOSE GUYS WHO TOOK OVER SACHS' 0 FF ICE . THEY'VE GOT THE
GUTS TO STAND UP FOR WHAT THEY BELIEVE .
Well, which statement did you identify with? Hopefully, neither. Both are the
responses of people who have looked only at one side. (We'll bet almost everyone
stood and cheered good ol' noumber one!)

There has been , we're sure, in the history of hum a n endeavor, no task more futile than to appeal for reason in times so polarized and explosive as ours . Yet ,
lest we lose sight of. our ideal in the flames of war and friction, let us consider
for just a moment the sublime value of reason. Have you ever thought that, if man
could learn to be a rational creature, there would be no racial oppression? That
there would never be another war? Another crime of any type? Or that every
single problem, including air pollution and the Communists, would simply vanish?
Sounds like one of them Young Ideali~ts talking.
But it's just so much easier, though, to hide under the stars and stripes yelling
"Communist!" and playing patriot (that's not what the flag is for) than to consider
the other side.
It's just so much easier to exaggerate an issue so much that one can justify the
the disruption of an entire institution to seek a pretend solution to a modelingclay problem, than to earnestly seek other solutions . Sit-ins and takeovers were
supposed to be the last straw.
If you've struggled with us so far, thanks and congratulations. We can ' t offer
the panacea, because we don't have it. We can't suggest who is right, or even
who is most likely right, because we honestly don't know. The issue is not black
or white, but grey, the shade of which you must decide for yourself.
If you're now thoroughly convinced that this paper is operated by a grant from
the Communist Party, or if it seemed to you that we're on THEIR SIDE, we're
sorry. We missed you this time .
If you've reached the end of this dissertation (Look , it ' s almost finished) and
realized that, perhaps , you were just ,:1 little closed minded , because of standards
set by your parents, or because of convictions reached since you prefer to carry
the opinion of the last person with whom you've conversed, maybe PRINT is worth
something after all.
It just seems to us that there is an issue at NISC more significant than blackoriented .classes and student self-control-and we're not belittlin-g those-it is the
issue of thinking. Not cheering or booing, not tuning in and tuning out at the appropriate times, but thinking. Reasoning, even .
There may be a solution, though . We could form a group called Students for a
Thinking Society, which would stage a mass sit-in in the cafeteria all day every
day . They would refuse to move until everyone agreed not to form opinions unless
they had sufficiently heard the issues througp. . No, it'd never work . Probably be
run by the Communists .
-KO

PROGRESS FALLING SHORT?
To My Fellow Progress Party Affiliates:
Within the last few days we have witnessed events which have not only
provoked our anger, but have made us
co g n i z ant of the fact that there are
differences of opinion at N .I.S . C. But,
do we respect the right of individual
thought, no matter who's it is? Are we
reacting to these situations in the mature, rational, and logical fashion that
will bring about the most good for the
most students? After spending hours
in emergency session, in conversation
with other students, and in private

thought, I feel that we are falling short
of these things as well as the other
ideals on which we built our p arty .
Personality clashes and pop u 1 a r i t y
contests don't run the Senate or any
part of N.I.S .C . for that matter, as the
"educational institution" it deserves
to be, but rather bring us back to the
immature, i rre sp on si bl e, irrational
children we thought we had abandoned
years ago .
Sincerely,
Valerie G. Nelson,
Senator
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DISCOVERS DECATHLON

ing Tues day; and the 25 Bas ke tba ll
. Free T hrows, Shot Put, a nd SO Yard
Swim on the last Thurs day . The winner
was J oe Rossi with a 119.1 out of a
possible 140 points, fo llowed by J i m
Marshall in second wit h 107 poi nts,
Alan Ball in t hird with 95 points, Don
Herma n in fourth wit h 90 points, and
Ha ns Bass in fi fth wi th 89 points. The
only events i n wh ich I got res pectable
scores we re t he 60 and 660 yard runs
(I don ' t s moke ), and t he stand i ng broa d
jump. T he winner , J oe Rossi, did we ll
i n every eve nt but seemed to be best
i n eve nts whe re good muscle tone (not
just big muscles) was important.
There will be a nother decathlon ne xt
year . What is ne ede d is more people
who compe te . The physical e d ucation
de partment would like t o see more
c ompe titive s pir it next year.
Andre w Falt um

Whi le wandering through the gym a
few Thurs days ago, (Nov . 7), I stumble d across a gro up of athle tes en gaged
in a chin -up contest. Upon inquiry , I
fo und that this was the beginning of
Northeastern 's version of the Decathlon, ten divers ified eve nts which re quire the bes t in a ll -around athletic
ab ility. I dec ided to find out just how
a non-a thlet ic mat h ma jor compares,
condition-w ise, wit h the phys ically fit.
Besides, I wa nte d to prove the value
of poor diet, i mp roper s leep habits, and
very limited exercise. I got clobbe re d ,
howeve r . Muc h to my ch agri n, I fi nis he d last with a " b listeri ng" 22 .0 po ints.
T he events consisted of the Reach
J ump , P ullups, a nd Stand ing Broad
Ju mp on the fi rst T hursday; the Soft ball Throw, F ootball Kick, 60 Yard
Dash, and 660 Yard Run on the follow Th,

given by the
CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION
Come to a Get-Acquainted gath ering for prosp ective teach ers.
If you are gradu ating in 1969- even later-we would like to
w elcome you. You 'll meet informally with young people who
are teaching and representatives of Chicago Public Sch ools.
A challenging and meaningful career can be yours . Teachin g
opportunities are available in elementary and high school.
Here you'll fin d one of th e h ighest beginning teach er salary
sch edules in the nation, with liberal benefits . And an abundance of cultural and educational facilities.
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The Northeastern Print is published
bi-weekly at Northeastern Illinois State
College, 5500 North Saint Louis Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois 60625. Letters to the
editor must be signed, but names wi II
be withheld upon request. The opinions
expressed within these pages are those
of the Northeastern Print ed i tor i al
board or of individual contribu tors exclusively. Direct comments to our office in E 045, or telephone JU 3-4050,
ext. 270. Contributions to Print must
be received no later than two weeks
before publication date.
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E d i to r i n Chie f • •. • • • • • . : .....•. • K e n D avis
F eatu re E d it o r . . . • . . . • • • • • . • K a t hy Kwa sn y
Edito ri a l D i rec t o r • .•• . • . . • •• •• A bby R osen
Bu s iness-Publi c R elati o n s
Dire ct o r • ~.. . . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . • D avid Gree n
Pho t og r ap h y E ditor • • •• ••.•.•. •• R oger B a d e r
C o lumnis t s :
F oco .. .• . •. . • • • ..• . • .•. .• •• Co n ra d P i t c her
C o r ey's Co rne r • . • • • . • • . • . • • • . . • G e n e-i:orey
Sp o rt s . • • • . . • . . . . • • . . • . • • • • . • . . Bi ll B a k e r
Pho t ogr aphy S t a ff • . • . . . • • • . . . J o hn P o d raza ,
Ga r y-D a l e Stoc km a nn, Arn o ld Wo lm a n
C a rtoonist • • . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . • . • • • • I a n Mi s k a
Staff: .. ... . . . So phie B arani ec h i , J oe B lak e ly,
Edward R. Carro ll , G e n e Co r ey, J o hn H a n se n,
K are n H enn esy, Arle n e J arza b, K_ri c k e tt
K anabay, Alic i a K o u ve li s, Dian e L ebb i n ,
Andrea L ewit, L a u ra Ma j e ski , R od Ma rt e l,
Laurie McGookin, L ind a Mi ll e r , J a n e Muha ,
Ly nn Mus so n, Mi k e O ' Conno r , J oanne
R ic ht er , Mickey S agrill o , She ili a S e m on ,
L awr e n ce Spae th, L a rry Stre i c h e r, J oe Weiri c h,
Arno ld Wo l man .
Sp o n so r ••....... • . .• ••• .• • ~ • . E . M. L ie b o w

Come and dis cuss your teach ing future. Refreshments will be
served. May w e see you there ? RSVP.
P.S.

If you cannot attend Open House, visit our Booth at the
College Youth Conference, Sheraton-Chicago, Dec. 27 and 28.

r-----------------------------7
Director of Teacher Recruitment, Chicago Public Schools
228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601

Miss
Mrs.
Mr. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
9 :30

w ill atten d Open Hous e
a.m.-12 :00 noon, Monday, Decem ber 30, 1968

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ ____ Zip _ __
I am interested in teaching:

• LARGE ORDER BABY BACK
RIBS $2.95 (to eat here or

0 7&8

(subj ect area)

½

lb. GIANT HAMBURGER
ON DARK RYE . .. with all
the trimmings $1.35

Open from lunch till 2 A.M .
Seve!I days o weelr

0 4-6

0 High school-- - - -- - 0 Sp ecial education

take out)

Fireside Lounge

D Grades K-3

College _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Graduation _ _ __ _ __
yr.
mo.

******* ********* ************* **** ******** *****

Cl DOC
CENTRO INTERCULTURAL DE DOCUME NTACI ON

2741 W. Howard Street
973-0990

WINTER QUARTER IN CUERNAVACA
JANUARY/ MARCH 1969

TOWING
ACCREDITED COOPERATIVE PROGRAM: KJNDELEIN AND CIDOC
•

Mundelein College grants 9 to 12 credit hours

•
•

Cost of Winter quarter: $700 . - $900.
Includes room, board, tuition for 9 credit hours, and round-trip transportation

AMERICAN OIL

10101 CLUB
ROAD SERVICE

588-9365

588-9850

ALVAN'S STANDARD SERVICE
4000 W. PETERSON (PETERSON & PULASKI)
•TUNE-UPS
•
• TRANSMISSIONS
STANDARD
• BREAKES RELINED
• RADIATORS
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS
• HAND WASH
• TIRES - BATTERIES

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES & SERVICE
MARK IV
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
& MODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONING

INTENSIVE SPAN I SH
• Tutorial drills three hours daily, 3-4 students per class
•
•
•

Supervised laboratory and theory classes in addition
Experienced Mexican inst ructors
Registration for one month or more

INSTITUTE FOR CONTEMPORARY LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
• Choose from 26 courses In socio-economic change in Latin America, Latin
America Literature, · Linguistics and language teaching, and Church history
• Combine language studies with social science or humanit ies courses
• Approval of combined programs by Mundelein academic advisor-In-residence

LIVE IN MEXICO
•
•

Cuernavaca is one hour south of Mexico City, three hours north of Acapulco
Balmy climate 4,500 feet above sea level

•

Accommodations with Mexican family, or In dorms, bungalow, or hotel

REQUEST CATALOGUE AND APPLICATION
FORMS FROM:
Prof. Carlos Martin
Mundelein College
6363 North Sheridan Rd.
Chicago, 1l l inols 60626

or

CALL FOR AN ·APPOINTMENT WITH:
Prof . Larry Grimes
CIDOC Chicago Office
Te 1. : 226-6642
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BOWLING LEAGUE RESULTS

BILL

BAKER

SPORTS
The 1968 Northeastern Illinois Cross Country Team gave it all they had, but
still fell to the Lancers of Trinity College in their last meet of the year 19-36. It
marked the end of what had turned out to be a dissapointing season of competition in that the team never did jell and turn into the contender it could have been .
Injuries played an important part in the downfall of the Eagle Harriers as they
lost their top runner Phil Horowitz early in the year, and from there proceeded to
lose for over half the season the number three man, Ray Schellong. These, plus
minor injuries to Sam Christian and Don Herrmann left Northeastern almost totally
crippled.
In the Trinity meet, The Lancers from Deerfield swept the first three places, and
then copped fifth and eighth to cinch their victory. They were led by Dan Kantzer
who ran the Gompers Park course in 21: 17 . Sam Christian turned in a time of
23:56, one of his years best, but could gain only fourth against some tough competition .
Other N.I.S . C . runners and their times were; Don Hermann 6th, at 24:08, Jim
Paras 7th, at 24:31, Ray Schellong 9th, at 24:45, Larry Bernstein 10th, at 25: 11,
and Tom Wheeler 12th, at 26:10 .
The meet which was run in 33 degree weather almost had to be cancelled because of darkness, but it was decided by the runners to go through with it any
way . For many of the Golden Eagles, it marked the end of what had turned out to
be a long year, but at the same time it marked the start of what they hope will be
another year, one of hard work and training for next seasons schedule. Many of
these same guys will return next year and with the hope and spirit that they have
shown in the last few meets, the cry of SPEED, SPEED, MORE SPEED will once
again be heard echoing through the trees at Gompers Park.

FINAL CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS
DUAL MEETS Won 4 LOST 11
Third Place finish at the Northeastern Invitational
12th place finish at the Rockford Invitational
13th place finish at the District #20 N.A.I.A . Meet

EAGLE SHORTS
NORTHEASTERN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM will be all decked out in new
duds for their first game tomorrow night, and for the first time other teams will
actually know who it is they are playing.
WITH ALL THE EXCITEMENT of ba sketball floating around, let's not forget that
the swim team will open this weekend at the Illinois State Relays.
VARSITY COACH GERALD BUTLER is starting his fourth season at Northeastern
and currently owns a 39-27 lifetime won-lost record in college.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
A TIP OF THE HAT goes to ROGER ALLEN, news director at WGSB Radio in
Geneva; Roger, recently named Asst. Vice President in charge of the copying
machine, downed a record setting four bowls of CLACKERS in-between stories on
the 5 o'clock newscast.
AND SPEAKING OF RECORDS, DAVE CLARK, WGSB's Sports Director has been
credited with revising the game of football .in the Little Seven Conference. Did
you know that Geneva High School has a 55 yard line on their football field?

team
1 Born Losers
2 Dynamic Trio
3 Baby Cakes
4 Unlucky 3
5 What Nots
6 Tom's Terriffics
7 Strike Outs
8 Impossibles
9 Sock Its
10 Go Getters
11 2 + 1
12 CMl's

handicap

won
18
17
16
15
13
13
13
12
12
12
11
10

174
142
189
183
166
196
180
209
223
198

lost

9
10
11
12
14
14
14
15
15
15
16
17

IMPOSSIBLES
Judy McClintock
Marsha Bernstein
Ken Hong Fong

118
107
130

SOCK ITS
Vicky Kowalewski
Wanda Lorenc
Susan Guziak .

128
132
105

TOM'S TERRI FFICS
Cheryl Meyer .
Audrey Lucas
Tom Kremer

101
126
164

TWO+ ONE
Jeff Jenkins
Nancy Matschilles .
Helen McKenzie .

130
99
92

*
*
*

CMl's .
Frank Comella .
Marlene Mack
Lynda Immergluck

159
113
. 80

STRIKE OUTS
Linda Bisk ...
Marlene Dworiayn .
Barbara Moss
. . . . .. . .

UNLUCKY 3
Linda Zaliedski .
Terry Loda .. .
Chris Wolinski .

120
139
105

BORN LOSERS
Mary Beth Wells .
DUMMY ... .. .
Roy Wennerholm

BABY CAKES
Jim Dabisch
Joan Franklin
Mary Alberts .

170
118
135

GO GETTERS
Ron Zimet ..
Regina Glick .
Rosemarie Philben

137
125
77

DYNAMIC TRIO
Jerry Jefferies .
Marcia Mitchell
Dave Smith . ..

126
125
131

WHAT NOTS
Rosalba Dailagiacoma .
Marilyn Graf
Ron Cohen .. ... .. .. .

113
122
137

*
120

*

* Last weeks bowling sh eets we re not turned in for these teams and the averages
and team handicaps will be completed at Habetlers.
Womens High Avg.

-Mary Beth Wells

Mens High Average - Jim Dabish - 170
Mens High Series - Roy Wennerholm - 586
Mens High Game
- Frank Comella - 214
Womens High Average - Mary Beth Wells - 148
Womens High Series - Marilyn Graf - 459
Womens High Game
- Vicky Kowalewski - 201

BEEHIVE

BEEHIVE IS COMING

BEEHIVE IS COMING!

BEEHIVE IS COMING!

